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QUEEN WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE PLANS
TO PLANT 3000
PINE SEEDLINGS
North Campus To Be New

Forest Area of
College

A few years hence, the Southwest-
ern campus will be a budding forest
reserve. Three thousand pine seed-
lings will arrive on the campus today
to be planted on the campus. The
seedlings are three year-old specimens,
and include 1500 loblolly and 1500
short leaf pine saplings.

The seedlings were obtained through
the efforts of Dr. C. J. Harris of the
biology department. Dr. Harris for-
merly spent 11 years with the Penn-
sylvania Forestry School and has had
a great deal of experience along this
line of nature work.

PLANT NEXT WEEK
They will start planting the seed-

lings next week, and they will be
-planted on the north campus in the
area back of the Kappa Sigma and
S. A. E. houses. They will be plant-
ed at 20 foot intervals and will be
arranged in checkerboard fashion.

it will be about five years before
the trees will begin to be noticeable
but even at the present the three year
old growths are easily recognized.
They were obtained from the State
Forestry Station which is located at
Jackson, Tenn.

Dr. Harris has already planted
some 300 specimens of hardwood
seedlings on. the campus. About 270
seedlings were planted in the area
between the science hall and Neely
Hall, the rest being planted in the
southwest corner of the campus.

TO PRESENT 3
PLAYS MARCH 22
Complete Casts for Three

Productions

Theta Alpha Phi will present three
one-act plays on March 22, 1933.
Three pledges to the national dra-
matic fraternity are directing the
plays. Malline Lyon is directing Lord
Dunsany: "The Lost Silk Hat," which
has the following cast:

The Caller-Ed Turner
The Laborer-Tom Jones
Th k d1f rk-JUhflh rra

The Poet-Louis Nicholas
The Policeman-Paul Calame.

Margaret Tallichet is directing "The
Stepmother," with the following play-
ers taking part:

Cora Proutt-Peggy Walker
Miss Feversham-Frances Mae

Weatherall
Dr. Gardner-John Hines
Adrian-Robert Neill.

Anne Galbreath is directing Eugene
Pillet: "Two Crooks and a Lady,"
with the following cast:

Miller-Fred Bearden
The other Crook-Margaret

Tallichet
Mrs. Simms-Vane-Frances

McDaniels
Miss. Miller-Eloise Brett.

Dr. Hill Speaks To
Ministerial Club

The Ministerial Club met Tuesday
evening in the Bell room. Dr. Hill,
of the Memphis Presbytery, ad-
dressed the club on "Home Missions."

A short business session was held
during which Vernon Pettit, was placed
in charge of the party which is to
be given sometime this month.

The annual has again been brought
up and discussed, and finally agreed
upon. Francis Benton and John
Henry Fischbach will edit the book.
It will contain pictures of the mem-
bers, snapshots, and various other
interesting write-ups and pictures.

Tri-Deltas Have DEBATERS PLAN
Housewarming On
Saturday, Mch. 18
New Lodqe To Be Thrown

Open for Inspection
From 4 to 7

EXTENDED TRIP
TO MISSOURI
Go To St. Louis On Tour

That Will Cover
1000 Miles

The long awaited housewarming of The Southwestern debating team
the Tri-Deltas is to be given on Sat- will make its first trp of the year
urday, March 18. when they journey through Arkan-

By that time, the house will be com- sas, Missouri and Kentucky debating
pletely furnished as chairs, tables, four colleges. The team composed of
etc., are being gathered in daily. The four men and a faculty member, will
alumnae chapter has given a living leave Memphis Sunday, March 26.
room suite, and the mnothers' or- The first debate will be with Cape
ganization will give the drapes. Girardeau Teachers on the 27th.

All the sororities and fraternities Washington University will be de-
on the campus, the faculty and their bated on the 28th with the Lynx re-
wives, the patronesses, the parents, maining in St. Louis to meet St. Louis
and the special friends of the chap- University on the 29th. The last
ter are cordially invited to drop in forensic encounter of the trip will
from 4 to 7 o'clock that afternoon, take place when the Southwestern

The guests will be received by the quibblers meet Murray State Teach-
presidents of the active and alumnae ers College, of Murray, Ky., on
chapters, and during the afternoon March 30.
an ice course will be served. The This will be the longest trip of the
house will be gaily decorated with season, and only one question will be
bright spring blossoms, and a crowd used in all four debates. The can-

.-..----.-.----- -- * I

SCIENTISTS TO
VISIT OZARKS

is expected to help christen the new cellation of war debts will be dis- i
home. cussed twice from the affirmative and Group To Study NatureE twice from the negative side of the On Nine-Day Trip
E L E C T ETTIT As yet no definite selections haveVOL PRESIDENT been made of the members of the Dr. Coleman J. Harris, associate

team, professor of biology, will head a nine-
t em, _day nature expedition to the Ozarks

P M h M o M IN ISTERS T O during the Easter holidays. SevenPlan Monthly Meeting On men will make up the party of scien-
Wednesday Evening EDIT YEARBOOK invetigators who will journey

to the vidnity of Hardy, Ark., for
Vernon Pettit, Memphis. has been an extended study of nature. They

elected president of the Student Vol- John Fischbach Editor of will leave April 8 and return April 16.
The expedition is planning to col-unteer group at Southwestern. Pettit Publication lect a number of specimens which

was elected at the meeting held Mon- will be placed in the college exhibit
day to succeed J. B. Breazeale. Other Southwestern will have a yearbook of the biology department and willnthis year after all. The Ministerial be used to build up the department.newly elected officers are Lucien Con- club has decided to put out a pub- The object of the trip is to study
nell, vice-president, and Lillias Chris- lication which will be known as the all kinds of nature. This will includetie, secretary and treasurer. Miss Ministerial Club Yearbook, and which a study of trees, flowers, birds, rep-
Christie was reelected to her office. will contain some of the features for- tiles, fish, lower plants, taxonomy of

The Volunteers have changed their merly included in the annual. animals and plants, and all other
meeting time. They plan to have one John Fischbach will edit the book, kinds of natural history.• and Francis Benton will be the bus;- The trip will in no sense be a
Sunday meeting each month and also ness manager. The publication will pleasure trip although the group plans
one monthly meeting on Wednesday be sold for $1.00 a copy, and will be to get a lot of enjoyment out of their
in the private dining hall. This marks financed in this way, with the club work in addition to their labors. They
the first time the Volunteers have making up any deficit. No ads will will arise every morning at 4:30 a.m.
held regular meetings at night in the be solicited. and start the day's work with a study
dining hall. The book will contain pictures of of the birds and will continue to] :the Ministerial Club members and work until late at night when they

S U:ISTS T their activities. A history of the will classify the day's work.LI N GUI STS TO Club and sketches of the members Those who will make the trip areM EET TUESDAY will also be included. If possible, Dr. HarrisJ. B. Breazeale, Don John-M E _ T D AY some of the outside school activities son, Richard Thomas, William Hunt,
Swill be included, land two others who will probably be

Sc ; In;kh l,, T Presr- :e- . .'... outside scientists.

Play OmrIl UOmegas Give
SDance March 18

The Spanish Club will meet Tues- The Chi Omega sorority will enter-
day evening in the Kappa Delta tain with a dance at the sorority
House. A committee on brrange- lodge next Saturday, March 18, from
ments has been appointed by the pres- 8 to II p.m. Block bids will be
ident consisting of Nell Davis, chair- issued to all the fraternities on the
man; Katherine Davis, and Anne Sul- campus and representatives from the
lens. The committee has arranged other sororities on the campus will
the following program: be invited.

A short play from a well-known .
Spanish masterpiece to be given by BULLETIN
the following cast: Hero-Ronald Today's 12 o'clock classes will be
Hayhoe; Heroine-Margaret Clay held at 1 o'clock today, and lunch in
Faulhaber; Villain-Bill Dueease; Neely Hall will be at 12 instead of
repertoire of Spanish jokes in Span- at 1. The changes are necessary
ish by Prof. Martin Storn. because of the S. A. E festiti'ies.

Guy Lombardo's Orchest
Of Southwestern Stt

.ti_
Despite the efforts of the Rambling

Reporter, who just lovvwes Eddie
Duchin, to change their opinions, the
vast majority of Southwesternites
continue to regard Guy Lombardo's
Orchestra as uncomparably the best
in the country.

Lombardo's devotees and admirers
are Lib Pearce, Bernice Cavett, Boyce
Leigh Sadler, Grace Carkeet, Bill Tay-
lor, Julius Klaus, Mollie McCord,
Rosine Worthington, Knox Tate,
Eleanor Trezevant, Molly Coe, Mary

Louise Trigg, Eva Gene Bruce, Anne
Brown Taylor, Clough Eaton, and
Nell McMahan.

Cab Calloway was second with Cor-
nelia Henning, Betsy O'Brien, Sara
Naill, Jimmie Kate Jbhnson, George
Cooke, Charlie Layman, and Virginia
Alexander voting for his orchestra.

Miscellaneous votes cast were for
and by the following: Isham Jones'
Orchestra, Jane Erskine, Zelda
O'Brien, Marjorie Davis, and Allen

Tri-Deltas Win
Girls' Cage Title

The Tri-Deltas won the inter-
sorority basketball championship
Wednesday afternoon by defeating the
Chi Omega sextette in the final game
in the sorority tournament. The
score was 22 to 10.

The winners were the defending
champs and this makes the third
consecutive year that they have won
the title. Mary Merhle and Charlotte
Stanage played well for the Tri-Delts
while Helen Gordon was the best
player for the Chi Omegas.

: .

ra Favorite
udents
Gary; Wayne King's Orchestra, Earl
Christian and Ernest Sawrie; Ben
Bernie, Robert Orr; Jan Garber, Wi-
nona Bates and Edna Barker; Hal
Stern, Duff Gaither; Louis Arm-
strong, Tom Woods; Paul Tremaine,
Shirley Ham; and Rubinoff, Mary
McCollum.

It is significant that practically all
of those interviewed said that they
would rather dance to Bill Taylor's
Collegians than to any of those voted
for.

Fr at, Sorority
Grade Averages
Theta No Epsilon .... 3.14
Pi Kappa Alpha ....... 2.30
Kappa Sigma -..--.......... 2.02
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..... 1.98
Beta Sigma ------------.......- 1.93
Alpha Tau Omega-- ...... 1.89
Kappa Alpha --.................---1.6

Men's Average ---------....... 1.99
Fraternity Average .-........ 2.04
Fraternity Pledges'

Average-----------... 1.85
Non Fraternity Average -2.11

Chi Omega ....................------------ 2.84
Delta Delta Delta ...........2.65
Alpha Omicron Pi ..........2.49
Kappa Delta --------.......... 2.19
Zeta Tau Alpha ...-----.....--1.89
Women's Average -.....-... 2.30
Sorority Average .-....--..2.47
Sorority Pledges' Average 2.11
Non - rority Average --... 2.40
Students' Average ....---- 2.10

Key: A, 4; B, 3; C, 2; D, 1;
E and F, 0.

- ---
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COUNCIL PLANS
ANNUAL APRIL
FOOL CARNIVAL
Many New Features To Be

Incorporated In
Celebration

STARTS AT 2:30 P. M.

Athletic Program Carded.
Minstrel, Fashion

Show At Night

Election of the King and Queen
and their court for the annual April
Fool Carnival will be held Wednes-
day. The boys will elect the queen
and the girls, the king. This carnival
is sponsored annually by the Student
Council, and according to the plans
announced by Harold High, it should
be bigger and better than ever.

The gala event will start Saturday
afternoon April I, at 2:30 o'clock
with a volleyball game between the
dormitory boys and the town boys.
The faculty will then have a team
ready to take on the winners.

Immediately after this, there will
be an indoor baseball game between
the town boys and the dormitory
boys. No men will be allowed to
play on both the volleyball and base-
ball teams.

There will then be an intermission
until Saturday night at ":30 o'clock.
At that time, the king and queen,
followed by their court, will enter
the gym.

FASHION SHOW
Next on the program, there will be

a fashion show put on by some of
the girls. The model who gets the
most applause will receive a prize.
Next will be a one-act play directed
by Julia Marie Schwinn.

Louis Nicholas will then bring on
his boys for a Minstrel show, with
real singing, dancing, fast cracks from
the end men, and all that goes with
a real blackface show.

COSTUME REQUIRED
No one will be admitted without

a costume. There will be a grand
march, and a prize will be awarded
for the most original costume. The
march will be led by the king and
queen.

Andy Edington will be the Master
of Ceremonies. The gym will be
decorated, and committees have been
appointed for this and the other de-
tails of the festival.

STYLUS CLUB
TO INITIATE

INine Men To Be Taken
In Next Friday

The long defunct Stylus Club of
Sigma Upsilon, national literary fra-
ternity, will be reorganized next Fri-
day at 1:15 p.m. in the Tower room.
At this time Rheinhold Matheson,
Harvey Creech, Henry Oliver, Louis
Nicholas, John Fischbach, David Ed-
ington, Russell Perry, and Bill Gam-
mage will be initiated.

Last year all of the old members
of the club graduated before initiating
any of the neophytes. The ritual of
the club disappeared in a mysterious
manner and the reorganization has
been held up until a new ritual could'
be secured.

Episcopalians Meet
Today At 3:15 P. M.

The girls' Episcopal Club will meet
this afternoon at 3:15 o'clock in Prof.
Cooper's room in Palmer Hall. Dean
Israel H. Noe of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral will be the speaker. His sub-
ject will be "The Founding of the
Episcopal Church." All members are
urged to be present, and to bring any-
one who would be interested in Dean
Noe's address.

- -
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Het IIa~t are you up to now, you
little rascal "

She: "About 99 degrees, darling."

eiste 1they- (to cuprle) Sy
lht's cing off i there?"
'Son:i iii ., darn it:"

McCollums: "Thankful? What have
I got to be thankful for? I can't
even pay my bills."

Tite, the Second: "Why, man, you
- ought to be thankful you're not one

of your creditors."

Dr. Ore (lecturing to his Sunday
School Class): "We should never do
in private what we would not do in
public."

Bas: "Dr. -Orr, how about taking
a bath?"

Small boy to his father (Alvan
Tate in 1944): "What is college
bred, pop?"

Pop (the aforesaid A. Tate):
"They make college bred, my boy,
from the flour of youth and the
dough of old age."

Harte Thomas (to sweet young
thing while out riding): "I can see
that I am only.a little pebble in your
life."

Sweet Young Thing: "That's all,
but I wish you were a little boulder."

* * *
Jerry Porter: "My ancestors came

over in the Mayflower."
Sara Naill: "t's mighty lucky for

you that they did. The immigration
laws are much stricter now."

** *

Sarah Isabell Griffin walked
into a judge's office: "Are you
the judge of the reprobate?"

His Honor Judge Stone replied:
"I am the judge of Probate."

"Well, that's it, I expect," she
answered: "You see, my husband
died detested and left several lit-
tle infidels and I want to be their
executioner."

THE
WITH
IS TO

BEST THING TO DO
A SHIFTLESS HUSBAND
SHIFT HIM.

* * *
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INFRINGING ON A PRIVILEGE
One of the most thoughtless practices carried on by :the students

in both the men's and women's dormitories is that of taking the
morning and afternoon papers from the social rooms to the rooms
of the students. The papers are subscribed to by the Southwestern
Christian Union and are for the convenience of the entire group
of students residing in the dormitory.

Here of late, it has been a common practice for the students
to take the papers to their room to read. This deprives the other
students of a chance to read the paper. In the first place, it is a
selfish thing to do, and furthermore, it is very inconsiderate.

The Christian Union wants you to enjoy the privilege of read-
ing the paper, but it does not want you to be the only one to read
the paper. The papers are a sort of community affair and not
for individual use. No doubt, the students have been taking the
papers to their rooms thinking that the rest of the dormitory resi-
dents have read them. However, such is not usually the case, and
from henceforth, it is requested that the papers be left in the social
rooms of tbe dormitories at all times.

,, ,.
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The following from Homer Crory'sf J LL " I' IY .

"The Last Word" gives glimpses of'
what our well-knowns would like on
their headstones: CALVIN HALL

Irvin S. Cobb-"Here lies Irvin S. At last one of the fellows in Cal-
Cobb.-Not that it makes any dif- vin Hall has gained some recognition.
ference."

Richard Arlen: "Out of one depres- Raford Herbert a S. A. E. has gone
sion into another." to Hot Springs, Ark., where he is

0. 0. McIntyre (for an atheist): undergoing physical examination, pre-
"All dressed up and nowhere to go." liminary to receiving an appointment

Mrs. Paul Whiteman: "A weight
off my mind."Ito West Point Military Academy.

Dorothy Parker: "Excuse my dust."
Charles "Chic" Sale: "This lot for

sale."
Walter Winchell: "Here lies Walter

Winchell-in the dirt he loved so
well."

Young One: "Are youfrnom
Alaska?"

Younger One: "No, what makes
you think so?"

Young One: "Just wondered.
You dance as though you had
snowshoes on."

"Oowh asw a altba adyles isa censa
onya itbwa astlaigtnaf"

"Altba aswa otm adyla, atha aswa
yofs i/W."

"That girl is rather fast."
"What makes you think so?"
"She. cvered five laps last

night."

"Girls are the most biased creatures
I've ever seea"

"Why sop"'
"Alt they ever say is, "Bio this

and bias that."

Dufi.-"This is a time when cool-
er heads are needed."

Cavet:-.."WeIh lots of men go
around without hats,"

We Will Continue to Sell

CIGARETTES AT Sc
This Next Week-,AsWe

Feet The Students, Hae, Not
Had A Fsir Chance To Stow
Their Cooperation Due T
Present Banking Conditionh.

THE COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE.

Herbert has been working on the
appointment for some time, and the
whole school rejoices in his receiving
it. He is confident of passing the
physical examination which is the
only matter to be settled before the
final, news.

There is one boy in the dormitory
who has, challenged all the other fel-
lows to "out-do" him in having dates.
He claims the record for having more
dates than any other boy in the hadl.
At present, he is far ahead of his
opponents.

A rather dismal atmosphere has
been pervading the dormitory lately.
Since the banks have been closed,
many of the fellows are short of
fldts, This would not be so bad,
bat several have made dates for the
week-ld and are wondering where
the cash is ceming from.

Bill Cos is, getting the reputation
for being the most studious boy in
the )bl It is reported that he studies
thirteen hours amt of every possible
twelve. But. watch out, hell begi
to "shies" very soon with spring con-
isoa o. They all do.

EVERGREEN HALL
The bank situation has caused con-

siderable havoc in Evergreen during
the past week and brought about
some of the queerest resolutions-
everyone seemed to have a different
idea how the last dollar should be
spent and the opening of banks will
be a day of rejoicing. It would hap-
pen right at the figst with everyone
still holdin their allowance checks
a a absolutely broke;

The knitting craze has seized almost
everyone over here and every sere
rntaets seemed to be spent in making
Raw sweaters ,and spits foe Spzasn
Here's hoping that warmer daplscome
snon so, that all the new knitted
clothes can be worn.

ay Man and Adelia went home
hbr the weak-end and h44 a vr-fefr
lovely time. Mac says that the only
thing wrong with the visit was having

f Dorm Life
to come back so soon.

And-where is Harvey H.? Haven't
seen him around in a long time.

STEWART HALL
Stewart Hal welcomes back this

week one of our most prominent
scholars, Howard White. "The Moon
came over the mountains" Sunday
night, fresh from New England, filled
with tales of the big city.

This was his first trip outside of
the wilds of Mississippi, and he was
naturally impressed by New York.
He heard several good orchestras,
"Cab" Calloway and Isham Jones in-
cluded. Ask him about the floor
show in the lloUywood Restaurant,

All the boys are studying hard.
There seems to be a slight epidemic
of it. Even Pickens has read a book
for his reading course.

One of our boys, Joe Gordon
has perfected an invention that is
expected to revolutionize the radio
industry.. It is a contrivance which
will turn a radio on or off at a given
time. With this system yo can go
to seep lulled by the watltes of
Wayne ICing without fear of being
awakened at 6:30 by the Breakfast
Ckb lixpress. Hats Off!'

At present thea seems to, he a
dearth of funds in Stewart HaM. The
drugstore has to take bottles in pay-
ment for iee-cream, and Toxey is
forced into recivin scrip for his ton-
sorial operations Ned Wright is be-
ginning to lose in the banks since he
bas av accunulati n of cheeks but
moulads

Na oo Cokton, ard Sheriff are
getting set for the Tti-State tourna.
ment at the Fair Grounds. Benton
is still studying Wart trying to wake
the scholastic reuirements for resi"
denye in Stewart Hall. Some say
Giena Gates had. a birthday this week
some say it was his girls. Neverthe-
less, he was caught wrapping up a
present wir- he gouldg't explain.
Looks 'pli6ey I

BOBCATS ENTER
CAGE TOURNEY

Sam oft the Lynx cgers are still
playi heskeeba. OCoac Milter has
sneered I bobcss ,asa, team in the
Msmphis Recration anttinal cge
toeraam~e4 zad.tth yarligs have
bpes of gong. r i r this competi-
tion.
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Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now Sc

ALAMO i
On The Poplar Pike

In: ~rr lo II~l)

WARNER'S
Sat.-Mon.-Tuoe.

JACC HOLT

I

"Man Against
Woman"
"

Wd.-Th u.-Fr.

CAROLE LOMBARD

>.

"VIRTUE"

25c 'Tit 6:30-Then 4 0c

--- L- 171- 1 ,

-Open 11:45-
MON.-TUE.-WED.

March 13-14-15

A Grand Dame tn A Crand Shew,
Packed With Laughs, Romance

And Gaiety!

"A LADY'S
PROFESSION"

A Paramount Picture With

ALISON SKIPWORTH
(Madame Racketeer)

ROLAND YOUNG
SARI MARITZA

Junior Features
Flip Frog Cartoon

Paramount Comedy
Naturgraph--News

TIU.-FRI.--SAT.
"SAILOR'S LUCK"

15c '71l 6:30-Then 30c
Children tOe Anytime

-Open 11:4-
Week Of Friday, March 10

8 GREAT STARS
In One Great Story!

JANET GAYNOR
WILL ROGERS

LEW AYERS
SALLY EILERS

Norman Foster-Victor Jory
Louise Dresser-Frank Craven

In Fox's

"STATE FAIR"
Janies.Features

Eddie Grihhon Cemedy
Screen Song

COMING!!
HELEN HYES-CLARK CALE4

In "THE WHITE SISTER"

2e 'Ti! 6:30-Th. 4e
Children lie Al Times

----------------- ----- -----

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the wel-being of afl the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and sociat life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Monphis Power & Ught Company
The Memhis Shret Railway Co.

A" -,- - 41
. -l ~ 7"' -- ( .-I Are You

.:Listening?
This space was to have been filled

by-

LOUISE CARROLL
-But she didn't get id her 'uty.

First Spring
Grid Invalids

Jack Crosby and Dorsey
Barefield suffered the first in-
juries of the spring grid season
in the game between the "Reds"
and "Whites" last Saturday.
Both are limping this week,
Crosby with a badly swollen
knee, and Barefield with a
"charley-horse" in his thigh.

"Bing" received his injury in
the middle of the line when
a pile up caught him playing
too high. Dorsey was hurt
when John Barnes bowled him
over with a perfect block in the
open field.

Both gridders hope to be well
enough to play in next week's
game.

111,

- - -4 1 ~~a-r-
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C o-EdseanmArt
Of Lfe Saving

Red Cross: Instruction At
Elks' Pool

Southwestern. ,girls are going to
have the oppottunity of becoming
human fishes. .Mir. 'Marry A. Ken-
nedy, Life Saving representative of
the American Red Cross, will be in
Memphis March 13 thru 17.

He will conduct an intensive Life
Saving course for examiners at the
Elks-DeVoy Pool from 7 to 9 p.m.
daily. Miss Mary Poston, executive
secretary of the Memphis branch of
the Red Cross, has invited all girls
to join the class. There will be no
charge for instruction, but a fee of
15 cents per night for the use of the

Ipool will be charged.
In order to be eligible for thisIclass, all applicants must have passed

the Senior LUfe Saving test as pre-
scribed by the American Red Cross.

Anyone interested in these tests see
Louise Stratmann and sign up for
both classes.

F-
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Rev. H. E. Kir, '97 Alumnus, ---.: . Writes: .~ :'W ITE:. S' I TN Chi 0 Lnfptor Saty'$cit~er;-t'itie: ':

Book On "Stars, Atos, And God" T IH I RD BATLE Are A0 GodTing For A College'

Famus Lynx Graduate Recqnized Writer in Fild Take Ruibber Game From Ideals More Easily Incorprted in Nationally Con--
of Reliajon. Has Other Volumes o His "Reds" 13-6 tralledl Organizations :

Creit HodsBatim rePasorteLast Saturday the "Whites" defeat- Miss Christelle Fergerson, National I-

With the appearance of his latest book, "Stats, Atoms, and God" c he'e ' annual sp forge hed Inspecor of Chi Omega. was inter- j-AN .PRW
whih hs ben idey dscusedin eared ircesRev HarisEllot irkin th anulsring series, two vic- (viewed during her visit here on therL N S R Gwhich as ben widey disussed n leaned crclesRev. arris lliotKitksubject of whether sororities are /; P R S EL

graduate of Southwestern in the class of '9, culminates a brilliant career fough t an some vcous blokin ood tigo h aps
as a religious leader and writer, toriesto one. The costs hardin She'~ was v e empi n 1  S O TS E Ivery mphatc insayint

The first of his religious-thougt" and tackling were shown. 1that national sororities were a good I All 7ye of Athletics raboked Staes ande hasgo he' numerous The ball see-sawed up and down /thing on -the campus. Her reasons,
published in 1916 and since followed Oh ofc a onr ih k Be Pae
by a continuous succession of others. up qluite ,a space in the latest edition thbetotearu ntitefitobefmdinvryclg.Thr-P yd
Rev. Kirk's last work has attracted o WhsWbinAeca" half, and the "Reds" in the latter fore why not have groups which are The Boastrs Club. aided by Coach
much attention and is an attempt period. Mac Elder plunged over for nationally organized and supervised, 'bn Miller, will sponsor an exten-

to harmonize the modern scientific A ( "~ P;'). 4,.,;ta both touchdowns. J. R. Mann helped and which have national ideals? sv rga of ntra-mural athletics.
outlook with religion. ~ -. 1 3L.I'.~llconsiderably in bringing the ball down "A sorority can appeal to the in- sv rga

Ordained a minister of the Pres- Naio a President the field and kicked well. Bill Pickens dividual, and can bring out the most Violleyball and indoor baseball will
byterian Church a few months after iln tcaught a pretty ass for a substan- in her. It is obvious that one will be the first sports, and will start in
his graduation from Southwestern, Mrs. Franklin Matson, national tial gain. do more for her group than for her- about a week or ten days.
Rev. Kirk held several churches in president of the A. . P: sorority, UdrtecpbegiaeofIself. Thus the students' campus ac-; Both he volly~ball and baseball
the South and in 1901 was appointed visited the Southwestern chapter on 'Cikn ih h essoe netivities are broadened, and she re-'
to the pastorate of Franklin Street March 8 and 9. During her short and threatened often in the second Meis Ferlerson was euring to dvisioshs winsuern everyne ah
Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Md., stay she was entertained with many peid ihfun akn a s e hoe inHer a.. afetrhing' chaivsin t u play. in T eirst ompet-
which he has held ever since, informal social events, that resulted in the touchdown. hrhm nHmr aatrhvn

In the meantime Rev. Kirk has She arrived early Wednesday morn- inp:spent the past two months visiting tion will be iter-fraternity, with the
been lecturer on Historical Christian- ing and came to Southwestern where hie Position Reds and inspecting Chi Omega chapters ;even fraternities and the non-rts

names--L.E. . .. Hawkifn in the southeast. ~ich having a team.
ity at both Princeton University and she had a short interview with Mrs. Fox .-- -. LT. ol ___________
Goucher College; professor of Bibli- Townsend, dean of women, and then oynd -...-. L.O ---. - rob As soon as this is over, there will
cal Literature at Goucher College /interviewed the officers of the active ivr - - Mtl Freshman: "They tell mte that be inter-dormitory competition, with-
since 1928; summer preacher at West- Ihp. Wednesday afternoon she ~serry -~~ E Dii1 BnnlK night's a threltr a h ime o b, lvn d
minster Chapel, London, Enln;wsentertained with a tea given by I picicens Q.B.Maya Sph: "What--football, basketball Stewart all having teams. The stu-
Moderator of the General Assembly ithe alumnae chapter in the homeofMn--L - .Coa ndtck"etslvgotinow wllor
of Presbyterian Churches in the Unit-iss Elizbth Basey "Eer F::I::::::. B -.- HaRr wood Freshman: "No-Il. . U.-" the fourth tea. _
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Page Four, THE 'S OU'WEST:ER

BOARD REFUSES S. A. E. OBSERVE IDark Secrets Of Big Trip To 0. D. K.
MEMBER SEAT FOUNDERS DAY Convention Creep Into Limelight

Many Events Planned For
Mississippi Synod Violates This Afternoon Drake, Brown, and Edington Make History On Epoch

Group's Agreement Today at 12:30 o'clock, judge Al- Making Journey To Duke University
- fred K Nippert of. Cincinnati past

Dr. W. H. Mcintosh, pastor of the ntion p esnt of innati, Ap Snakebit, a Ford coupe plus, con- tically a civil war with Sewanee, Da-
First Presbyterian Church, Hatties- Epsilon, will be the guest ofDr. Diehl veyed Goodlett Brown, Harvey Drake, vidson, and Southwestern bitterly
burg, Miss., and recently elected mem- at a luncheon in the private dining and Andy Edington to Duke U. for teamed up against Cincinnati, .Ohio

g isn eetl e me l eon  e pnivate ining the biennial convention of Omicron Wesleyan and Pittsburgh. The lo-
ber of the board of directors of the hall. Several prominent Memphians the bienal convention of Omicron Wesleyan, and Pittsburgh. The
college, has been refused membership including Mayor Overton, will be Delta Kappa, national honorary fra- quacious Brown disappeared during
by the board. Dr. McIntosh was especially invited guests. ternity, on March I, 2, 3. The im- the tongue tangle, but Drake made
elected to take the place of Mayor possibility of enticing Drake and up for two. The "Resolutions" of
Watkins Overton of Memphis on the At noon, Judge Nippert will present Brown from the luxurious beds of Edington and the legislation of Drake
board. a picture of Sentaor Key Pittman of ritzy hotels was the direct cause of accounted for the Yankee defeat.

Nevada, who is an alumnus of South- twelve hour delay, while the
The board refused Dr. Mclntosh a west'rn and Tenn. Zeta S. A. E ta u y Drake and Brown complained theTwe.rn and Tenn. Zeta S. A. ., to Scotchman's passion for Hershey bars entire time about the excess eating

seat because they believed that the the chapter. The picture will be kepScot him saf from Morheus. of Edington, but the exess eatinghe
Mississippi Synod violated an agree- placed temporarily in the dining hall kept him soon after arrival at theus. conventi of Edngtonre by reut they evened a nighthe
ment entered into by the synods of until the new chapter house is com- Soon after arrival at the convention score by refusing to spend a night
Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana and pleted it seems that the great Harvey ac- in Nashville.
Mississippi in 1924. A: 7 o'clock tonight the annual quired public recognition for South- __

By this agreement, the synod mem- Founderrs' Day banquet will be held western by enlarging upon the com-
bership on the board was increased at the Memphis Country Club. munity chest activities of the alma Study "Alcohol" At
from three to four members with mater.

the understanding that the fourth 1Brown hid his light under a bushel, Scientists' Meeting
member was to be a Memphian elect- I . W. Hears Speaker until the President's tea brought forth
ed by the board. the ladies. The dance following The Science club will meet Wednes.-

The Mississippi Synod will meet An Dines M arch 15 the tea was a memorable occasion, day night at 7:30 o'clock in room 203
March 21 in Jackson to consider the The Y. W. C. A. will hold a meet- started off by "Stan" Edington smok- Science Hall. Robert Orr, president,
resolution passed by the board in in,: March 15, at the A. O. Pi house. ing a cigar. The same guy asked will have charge of the meeting.
refusing the place to Dr. McIntosh. Grace Carkeet is in charge of the every girl at the dance, including his Scudder Smith will have charge of
The other synods have kept their arran'ements. Mrs. Calvin Conner date, for a late date, only to find the program and will give a talk on
agreement, and this is the first time of the Family Welfare Association, that Drake and Brown had both i"Alcohol." It was announced that

that any synod has attempted to w:! bhe the speaker. Supper will be preceded him, though unsuccessfully. no experiments or samples would be

break the agreement. held pr ceding business meeting. The final convention day was prac- given.

ONE WEEK OF
PRACTICE LEFT
Football Tilt Tomorrow If

Weather Permits

Weather permitting, there will be
only one more week of spring grid
training. Coach Haygood announced
that if he can get a full week of
practice next week, he will call off
the scrimmages and have only the
kickers, passers, and ends out for light
practice.

There will be another encounter
between the "Whites" and "Reds" to-
morrow at 2:30 p.m. unless it rains.
This will be next to the last scrim-
mage between these squads, and each
is anxious to have the heavy end of
the score. The "Whites" are one up
on the "Reds," but if the dark shirt-
ed lads win tomorrow, next Satur-
day's game will determine the series
winner.

Morris Thomas and Francis Benton
both showed decided improvement
at tackle last Saturday. With the
return of "Moon" White, the tackle
situation looms much brighter, as Alt.-
Capt. "Big" McCollum is a veritable
"powerhouse" at the tackle post.

J. R. Mann and Neal Tapp finished
as broken field runners and are help-
ing the backfield department mate-
rially.

I
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MIAYBE it's back to Nature. Maybe
it's something else. I don't know

just what it is, but somehow or other

I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.

"Don't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for'pipes-real pipe
tobacco.

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other

tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever

enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe

hungry every time I look at the package."

Some years ago we made a painstaking,

scientific study to find out, if we could,

the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.

Down in the Blue Grass regions of

Kentucky, we found a tobacco called

White Burley. There is a grade of this

tobacco between the kind used for chew-

ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes

that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco

is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared by a method

worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.

Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it;

who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.
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